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Haroun #2 - Chs. 5-8 

Reading Questions  

The following reading questions will help you notice important aspects of your reading.  The 
application questions will help you connect your reading to your own life.   

Remember:  the more you put into this, the more you’ll get out of it! 

Ch. 5—About Guppees and Chupwalas 

1. Describe the geography of Kahani. 

2. Who is Mali?  What does he do?  What do Plentimaw Fishes do? 

3. How is the Guppee army organized?  Why is their parliament called the Chatterbox? 

Application Questions:  On page 87 Iff wails that the Guppees have ignored the Old Zone, the 

source of all stories, for too long and now have to pay the price.  The Old Zone is where the old 

stories are.  What does “ignoring the Old Zone” mean in our day?  What are the consequences of 

doing so?  How have you neglected the Old Zone?  What are you going to do about it? 
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Ch. 6—The Spy’s Story 

1. How does Rashid get to Kahani and end up in the Twilight Strip? 

2. How does the Land of Chup differ from Gup City?  What is the Mystery of Bezaban? 

3. How is Princess Batcheat’s abduction similar to Soraya’s leaving? 

Application Questions:  On page 103 Iff the Water Genie explains that the young people of Gup 

often go into the Twilight Strip just to see the stars, Earth, and Other Moon.  The dark has its own 

particular fascinations for them.  Why do you think the young people are attracted to the darker 

parts of Kahani?  Is it mere rebellion or a desire for beauty?  If you lived in Kahani, would you also 

want to visit its darker parts?  Why? 
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Ch. 7—Into the Twilight Strip 

1. How does Blabbermouth respond when Haroun tells her that Kahani isn’t the “real world”?  

Why does she respond this way? 

2. What is odd about Guppee military “discipline”?  How is this custom consistent with the rest 

of Guppee culture? 

3. What important things does Haroun learn from watching the Shadow Warrior fight his 

shadow? 

Application Questions:  On page 114 Blabbermouth rebukes Haroun for thinking that the real world 

must be miserable and dull.  Do you tend to think this way also—that real life is usually dull and 

joyless (miserable, even)?  Even if you don’t think this is true, do you live this way—pessimistically 

expecting the worst and suspicious of any joy that comes your way?  How would your life change 

if you saw the real world as full of light, joy, and color—in spite of its darkness? 
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Ch. 8—Shadow Warriors 

1. Why is Mudra in the Twilight Strip? 

2. What is unusual about Chupwala shadows?  What had Khattam-Shud done with his shadow? 

3. What two reasons does Haroun have for volunteering to investigate the Old Zone? 

Application Questions:  At the beginning of this book, Haroun loses his faith in his father’s stories 

and so loses his own story.  Now, Haroun understands that stories are worth risking his life to 

protect and preserve them.  How are you like Haroun at the beginning of this story?  What things 

in your life are worth fighting for but have been long neglected by you?  How would your story—

your life—change if you volunteered to fight for them like Haroun does?
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